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Calendar for Jan., 191#.

Moon's Phases.

Last Quarter 3d, 9b. 15». p. m 
New Moon lid. 7b. 39an, p, m. 
First Quarter 18 t. 6t. 8m. p. m. 
Fall Moon 25d. 7b. 38m p, m.
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Lb the, fingers, tea*, jjaraa, Ana other 
parta bl the h®oy,' ij» jointe that tm
inflànftd an# gwOTren by' rheèmatism- 
that acid condition of the blood whicl 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especial!., 
after sitting or lying long, and thei 
condition is commonly worse in we 
weather.

■ I suffer# dreadfully Crora rheumatlsrr 
but haT^besoeompletebâcored by Hooc 
Sarsaparilla, for .which I am deeply grate 
(uU" Miss Kbabcxs Surra, PrescaH, Out 

“I had an attack of the grip which left mi 
weak and helpless and suffering from rbeu 
mal lam. .1 begin taking Hood1.-garaaps 
rilla and this medicine has entirely curei 
me. I have notiesitatlpd. inlaying It saveu; 

. mJ life.» M. 3. MctieaalD. Trentd». Ont

Hood’s Sarsqpari.Ua
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
sutward application can. Tab* it-

(Continued from first page).
name wbiob is above every name 
that in the name of Jesus every knee 
should bend of those that are jn 
Heaven, on earth and under the 
earth.’
EARTHLY EMPIRES CIRCUM

SCRIBED BY NATION AL 
BOUNDARIES.

seal of His authority on our devotion 
to counthy and her civil and political 
institutions. 1 By Me kings reign, 
aM lawgivers decree just things.1 
And the Ap stle says : 1 Let every
soul be subject to the higher powers, 
for, there is no power but from XSod, 
a' d ! hev that are, are ordSiced by 
tihtf.' T' erefore, he that reaîwtêth 
-he power, resisteth the ordinance of 
God, sod they that resist purchase 
-to themselves damnation.”

The Great Treasury in St. 
Peter’s, Rome.

« Again, all earthly empires are 
circumscribed by national boundar
ies The largest in the world bee 
its limitations defined, But God 
put no bounds to the dominion of 
His Son- ‘I will give Thee the 
Gen tiles for Tby inheritance, and the 
utmost- parts of the eanb for Thy 
possessions,’ The empire ot Ch-. ist
em braces members of the human 
family in every portion Of the habit
able globe, of every nation, and 
people and tongue. Oh, well we 
may exclaim, with the bleesed.spirits 
in the Apocalypse : ‘ Teou bast re
deemed us, O Lord, to G td in Thy 

. blood out of every tribe, and tongue, 
and people and nation, and bast 
made us to oar God kings and pries’s, 
and we shall reign on the earth 
Yes we shall rs’gn on the earth as 
viceroys ot the Heavenly King by 
exercising dominion over the world, 
the Ü esb and the devil ; for is he not 
a greater king who inletb his pas
sions than he who taketb cities.

11 Toe empire of Christ over the 
goal is not only boundless in extent, 
but eternal in duration. It is the 
common fate of all nations to rise, to 
Bearish and decay.

WHERE ARE NO V T IE ONCE
PROUD BABYLONIAN AND 

ASSYRIAN EMPIRES?
'* Where are now the once proud 

B -bylooiau and Assyrian Empires ? 
Where is the Persian Empire ? 
They bave long rince perished. 
Where is the greet Reman Empire, 
once mistress of the world ? Noth 
irg of it remains but e few fading 
monuments to commemorate its 
ancient grandeur. Where is Carth
age that once inspired Rome with 
terror ? It has passed away. And 
where are the kings that once sway, 
ed these mighty nations t Where 
aro Cyrus and Darius md C'oema 
and Alexander, H innibil and Ose >ar ? 
There is none now go low as to do 
them reveience. Nothing remains 
of them but the shadow of once 
nvgbty names.

TELLS OF CHRIST’S ETERNITY 
“ But Christ onr King never dies. 

No monument shall ever record the 
destru Von of His spiritual King
dom over the soul. He says to each 
of us; 1 Bihol3, 1 am wiib you ell 
days, even to the end of the world.' 
* He shall rule over the house of 
Jacob fore1

Down through the long ages, 
popes, empetprs, kings and princes, 
both of Church, and State, bave been 
generous in tbevr gifts to St. Peter's 
in Rome. But their generosity only 
too often served to exbite the cu
pidity of marauders, for Bis tory tells 
us of the several occasions on which 
the apostolic basilica shared the fate 
of Some in being emptied ot its 
treasures. And yet in the new 
treasury recently opened what a 
long list might one make out of its 
jewels, gold and silver and priceless 
vestments, to ,each one of which a 
history is attached ! I must confine 
myself to the tpost notable of the 
treasures,

In point of anVquity come the 
Crux Vaticana — the Cross of the 
Vatican—a work of the middle of the 
sixth century, given by Justin 11., 
Emperor of Byzadtiam, and the 
dalmatic of Charlemagne, the vest. 
ÔieKt wôrn by the great conqueror 
as deacon ot High J$.iss on Christ
ines Day, 800, when be was crowned 
by the Pope E nperor ol the West.
“ It is a large robe of stiff b- ocede, 
felling in broad and unbrokéa folds 
in front and behind—broad and deep 
enough for the Goliafh-jike stature 
and the herculean chest of Charle
magne himself,” ssys Lord L'odeay. 
“ Qu the breast the Saviour is repie- 
aented in g)i y y, on the back the 
TraoefigU' aifon, end on the two 
shoulders Christ administering the 
Eucharist to the epos'les. In each 
of these last compositions, our 
Saviour, a stiff but majestic figure, 
stands behind the afar, on whiph are 
deposited a ebeliee and a paten, or 
basket. ... He gives, in the 
one case, the cup to S . Paul, in the 
other, the Host to §t. Peter. . . .
I do not apprehend your being disr 
appointed with the dalmatics di San 
Leone, of your dissenting from my 
conclusion that a master, a Michael- 
aogelo, l wouli almost say, flourish
ed then at Ry gantium.

“ It was in this da'm*'tiea-=5then 
‘ seined’ all over with pearls and 
glittering in freshness—that Cola di 
Riengi robed bimself over bis armor 
in the sacristy of §t. Peter’s, and 
thence ascended to the palace of the 
P ipes, after the manner of the Oaes
ars, with sounding trumpets and 
bis horsemen following him—his 
truncheon In hie hand and hjs crown 
on his head—1 terrible e fantastioo/ 
as bis biogropher describes him— o 
wait upon the Legate.”

Nsx; comes a Lumber of mon
strances of solid gold, some pjain, 
others adorned with gem», among 
the latter being a magnificent one 
whloh was presented by the present 
Emperor of Austria.

In crystal oa-ea, near those in 
which the monstrance* are held, is a 
collection of chalices, patens, chas
ubles of great value, gilts of the 

and rf-Htw-bingdcm [reigning Qiibolio bouses of Europe 
Thy thron»,

which are used.pnly on extraordin
ary odsaaiooe.’ Near thleeV hré t'teo 
others that were executed by 4B_ 
tonio Gentili after the design of 
Miobaelaagelo and four of great 
beauty given by Cardinal Francesco 
Barberioi to 1691:*

Under crystal oases bard by are 
preserved a *andsome obslice set in 
brilliants, the gift ol the Cardinal 
Duke of York, the last of iheBmarts ; 
tbe twelve stars of brilliants given 
by the Catholic world in 1904 tr 
ad: rn the painting of the Immaculate 
Vug n, and which, if 1 remem bn 
rightly, oo*t 20 000 pound» ; d > 
rich chalice presented by Pi.land to 
Pius IX , along with another maaaiv 
one belonging to tbe fourteenth ce; 
tnry.

Passing over a collaouon of costly 
reliquaries, silver busts, the Papal 
tiara, with its precious stones, epis- 
oopsl mitres and rich vestments, we 
come to view the pectoral cross O' 
great worth and beauty presented 
by Alphonsus XII, King of Spain 
to Cardinal Angelo B'anohi, then 
Nuncio at Madrid, who lett it by 
will -to the Vatican basilica. Tbit is 
the oro-'S that is hung about the 
neck of the great bronse statute ol 
tbe Prince of the Apostles in tbe 
basilica on his feast days, when it i» 
draped in oopa wiib a tiara on the 
head and a ring set with a large 
solitary stone on the finger.

It wquld take long to note, even in 
a cursory manner, all tbe other oh 
jeots of value and historic interest, 
However, all this writer desiied 
do was to draw tbe attention of those 
likely to visit Rome to the treasury 
which is willingly shown to all who 
apply, to the sacristy of 8fi Peter's 

For a great Catholic city like 
R >me it can boast a few thoroughly 
reliable Catholic papers, And thus 
it is that one often feels refreshed on 
taking up “La Vera Roma,” which 
has fought a sturdy fight against not 
alone irreligious seo>8, but against 
laokadaiaiual Catholics, and tha 
Without any help except tbe pro 
dues of its own hard lab r. In one 
of his recent issues, the editor 

* La Vera Roma” says that “ Ital 
ians (on celebrating tbe fiftieth year 
Of the unification of Italy) should 
take to heart very seriously opin
ions severe but well meant, that 
students of bisiory and politics pro
nounce on other lands on the internal 
affairs of the peninsula.”

“ We do not wish,” continues tbe 
prudent j urnal, to depreciate our 
national life, but we dtine that in 
the intoxication of pseudo-patriotism 
the reality of past and present evils 
may not be allowed to drop into 
ojjlivion without acting as a warning 
fur tho future.” With this end it 
view, “ La Vora Roma” draws up t 
an article io tbe current numbar of 
“Tbe American Catholic Qiarlerp 
Review,*’ which for its treatment ot 
Dalian affairs, is termed a masterly 
s udy conducted with a rare know 
ledge of current events. It calls the 
passage most likely to rouse Italians 
to a sense gf the injustice done to the 
Pope, and draws attention to the 
absolute necessity of temporal sov
ereignty, or at least independence of 
qll earthly ties of the head of the 
Catholic Qhgroh,

Indeed, tbe more one sees of life 
in I aly, and especially in R >me, the 
more evident becomes the necessity 
of some great central z’ng power to 
arbitrate in the political life of the 
country. Truly no pupotry ba. 
brought more ridicule on its political 
life than Italy las done for the pest 
thirty years. Fraud, intrigue, the 
grinding of tbe poor, a debased state 
of public morality erg fruits of tbe 
privation of the P pe of his 
little K ngdom.—C " respondenoe in 
S andard and Times.

of cost to them j. to give them e help» 
log hand, io a practical manner, just 
at the time when they atood in need 
of such help, and still to do this in a 
way which would not rob them of one 
iota of their iodepedeoce and man
hood. Io fact—to sum it *11 up—to 
meet them and greet them is friends 
and men, and put them to the full ex
tent of out ability, in auch a conditi
on of mind, body sud soul, as to be 
well able to cope with the world and ! 
its vicissitudes—in other words, “nelp 
them to help themselves.”

The following statements will show 
he practical business results of the 

conduct of the work here in 8 . L uis, 
uring tbe past three years Tbb 

figures show plainly just what has 
been done in tbe way of adding to 
he comfort of men to whom Father 
Dempsey bas consecrated his best ef
forts, and they are submifed for the 
earnest consideration of our readers 
and tbe friends of the cause. Number 
of Guests entertained 19.824 Num
ber of Free Lodgings furnished 23.- 
333. Number of Free Meals Served 
8,616. Positions Secured through 
Free Labor Agency 1 417. Number 
of Guests sent to Hospitals, Free (St. 
Mary’s Mullaophy, and Mt S . Rose) 
141-

Number of Guests who have died, 
5°

Of this number eight have been 
buried io the private lot in Calvary 
Cemetery, since May, 1909 at which 
time the lot was secured. The others 
(Who had no friends) were interred 
in single graves.-

TroMed With 
Constipation 
For Years.

Any irregularity of the bowels is al
ways dangerous to y our health and 
should be corrected at once'for if this U 
not done constipation and all sorts of 
diseases are liable to attack you.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills cure Con
stipation and all Stomach, Liver and 
Bo., cl complaints.

Mr. Henry Pearce, 49 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, Ont-, writes: — “ Having 
been troubled for years with constipation, 
stud trying various so-called remedies 
w - !d me no good whatever, I was 
persuaded to try Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
puis. I have found them most bene
ficial; thèy are, indëed, a splendid pill, 
and I can heartily recommend them to all 
those who suffer from constipation.”

Price 25 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00 
at all dealers, or sent direct on receipt 
0: price by rite X. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

A stranger in Milwaukee, seeing an 
Irishman at work in the streets, asked 
him wha- was the population of -the 
town.

Oh, about forty thousand,” was 
the reply.

Forty thousand I It must certainly 
btv m ire >tun that” said the visitor.

* Well,” said tbe Irishman, “it wud 
be about two hundred and seventy 
five thousand if ye were to count the 
Dutch.”

A3XT3D
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Christmas in the Vatican.

Ot

All the authorized

School and College Books

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will n^w be conducted on

KENT STREET.
Near Corner of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

took and Sold at
U.ANCE.

S3 **» <

Father Dempsey’s Hotel

there shall be no end.’
O GxJ, ia forever and ever. A 
ecepler of justice is !.he soppier of 
Thy kingdom Thy dominion over 
ne shall outlive this roateiial world 
and all it contains. * They shall 
perish but Thou remaineat, and all 
of them shall grow old as a garment ; 
and as a vesture Toon shale change 
t hem, and they shall be changed I 
But T ion art always the selfsame, 
and Tby years shall not fail ’

“Cbiist our Kirg, is a jealous 
Kmg. He will tolerate no rivals in 
His empire over our souls. His 
nign mes' be absolute and suprtmo. 
Hi demands of os undivided I ivaliy 
to the sacrifices of every ffiO’ion 
that is opposed to Him, eren ol lift 
itself if necessary : ‘ He that loveth
father or mother more then Me is 
not worthy of M ; he tbst loveth 
ion or daughter more than M- i* not 
worthy of M”. and he t hat teketh not 
no hie orrss and followe'b Me is not 
w rthy of Me '

“ Understand me welt. D no 
imneine for a moment that leahy to 
Christ will make y< 11 lesi loyal to 
the nation. Oi the contrary, tbe 
more faithful you sre to Chris' the 
more loyal yon will hi to your 
conntry. For h« 1 . 1 : ‘ R i r 1
<) id the thin?» 'hat e.-e 9-id’s. H 
»’«o said, reader 10 t sstat t'.iog- 
tin t a- e C® iat ’a ' He bos put tbe

at different periods.
lo the centre of tbe first bail stand 

the turnon ; tilver 0 to iles:ioke of
Cellini, V: gift of G eg >-y X'll .

NURSING MOTHERS 

show the beneficial ef
fects of

Scott’s Emulsion
in a very short time. It 
not only builds her up, 
but enriches the mother’s 
milk and properly nour
ishes the child,

Nearly all mothers who 
nurse their children should 
take this splendid food- 
onic, not only to keep 

up their own strength but 
to properly nourish their 
children.

FOR BALE tiY ALL DRUGGISTS

10 ■ npsTOr nf ■ rxflc'r and this si. for owr 
- 1 i id'# bk< toh-SoeiL

t Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE
> 26 WaUwctoa SuHb Wwl Tawa, CBS.

Father Dempsey, who opened a re 
vtllar hgtgl (of “tramps” io S', Louis 
thus writes in bis own paper, after 
several years of experience.

“Three years have now elapsed 
|iog# we started on an uotravéled 
route— to a practically yo|poyn des
tination—on an, therefore, untried ex 
périment.

Three years since we first attempt- 
ed to show, by practical demoostra- 
tjgo. to “tbe men of tbn road, ’’ that

Christmas day was a quiet one a* 
the Vatican, as all holidays are under 
the present regime, but in some re- 
spects at least it is expected that the 
personality ot Pope Pius X. will 
make itself felt.

Tbe Pope celebrated three Masses 
in the Pauline Chapel so that com
municants might have tbe opportunity 
of receiving Holy Communion at the 
Pontiff's bands. That was tbe chief 
religious function of the day, but 
there was in the Vatican itself tbe 
usual culinary and social recognitions 
of the event.

In many ways Christmas eve is as 
notable as the day itself in Roman 
celebrations. A' sumptuous supper 
is served in tbe Vatican on Christmas 
eve, at which, since it is a fast d 
be eve of the holiday, all ffiaais 

in attendance on the holy Pontiff were 
guests of honour.

Eirly Christmas morn tbe most 
popular place of worship in R .roe 
the Church of St Mary's the M i 

its hallowed vaults is preserved 
a relic of the Nativity and all during 
the great feast this is exposed for the 
contemplation of the parishioners and 
other visitors But every Church in 
the Eternal City is crowded with men 
Women and children who wish to pay 
to pay their tribute of devotion at the 
“Presepios” or “Creches” which 
adorn all the edifices during Adveni 
The presepios” are familar to us in 
this country as tbe cribs so carefully 
prepared in most of the churches.
_fiotpe’s gbjef aptjvity on Qhristmas 

eve and Chris mas day is to make a 
round of all the churches and inspect 
the presepios.

One other thing makes Chris'm s 
notable in Vatican circles. Every 
tyember of tltg pojlege of Cardinals is 
bound by an unwritten but well ob- 
"served law to convey to every other 
member bis greeting of tbe season. 
To Cardinal Moran of Australia and 
Cardinal Gibbons of America this 
means a great deal of careful work 
long before the day that the mai's 
may not delay tbe greetings B-rery 
message must, of course, be individ
ual and personal, gntj it thgs happens 
that on Christmas morning every 
Cardinal’s de«k is fl toded with mail.

The resident cardinals or any who 
happen to be visiting join in meeting 
the Pope in tbe grand assembly room 
of tbe Va ican and in his private li
brary afterwards. Every cardinal al
so conveys his wishes for a happy 
Christmas and a glorious new year to 
the Pope io a carefully edited note 
and each such note is acknowledged 
by..iUe PnpcJkinucK,^^.., ^

Minabd’s Liniment Co.; Ltd.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I receivr-d 

great b nefit from the use of M1N- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe at
tack of LtGrippe, and I have fre
quently proved it to be very effective 
in cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON

Crawford—“Why does your wife 
want to move ? ”

Crabshaw— “She happened too see 
house with two more closets in it.

Minard’a 
colds, tec.

Liniment Cures

Bacon— “What’s his business ? ’ 
Egbert— “Hops. "
-Well, is ne a brewer or a dancing

master ? ”

Muscular Rheumatism. -
Mr H Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont., 

sa>s:—It aff rds me much pleasure 
ro say 1 iat 1 experienced great rebel 
tram Muscular Rheumatism by using 
wo boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

An

Schooi
biers,
Note

l

S|

immense range of 
applies, in Scrib- 

Exe raise Books, 
o >ks, Pens, Inks, 

Pencils, Erasers, Crayons, 
Rulers, Fountain Pens (all } 
prices), Note Papers, | 
Foolscap, Shorthand § 
Books. Practice Books, | 
Slates, Envelopes, Ink 
Stands, etc-, etc. t

Cash Liscount to all. » |
WHOL ''.SALE & RETAIL I

CARTER & 00., Ltd., \
| Qoeeit St M «rket Square, C harlottetown. |

Royal fns'i;‘:v;<:e Goropaoy o

Liverpool, G. B.

Sini Fire of I^rudon.
I’hoe iix insurance Company 

of Brooklyn. *4<;'

ombiaed Assets
3100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set- 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACKACHHRN,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.
Mar. 22nd, ] 906

Pressed Hay 
WANTED Ï

“ What do you think, my dear ? 
Such luck ! We leave for Paris in an 
hour. ”

“ Really?”
Yes j we’re going to Pasteur's.

BOBER
to
lUil . :

MER & CO.
â M Door Factory,

ay.

will buy some 

bright Timothy

Ji '0nsdrflo:—-

life contained better things for them, 
than those that eou'd be obtained at 
the usual cheap lodgingbouse and 
low-class saloon.

Three years since we first decided to 
attempt, in our humble way, to show 
these met), tbe adventage the man 
with ‘tbe fixed abode,” has over him 
who is continually on the go

Three years since we began the at
tack the only logical way to correct, 
as far ag possible, the disposition to
rove, predominating in these men wa, f n @ejeoted 8tQCfr. 
to give them a pl.ee to live, where J
they could er j iy snme htng akin to 
the quiet and comfort of borne ; to 
give them Christian—like surround
ings; to treat them as^ self-respecting 
men should be treated, even though, 
for the time being, they might be 
frindles», penniless and alone; to put 
them under environments a1 i ;h 
would tend to lead them to a h'g tr 
plane of, living ; to secure f ir th .n, 
whenever and wherever possible, per
manent positions at wages which 
would enable them to live in decent 
Comfort ; to give them the best of food 
at the very lowest prices, consistent 
with the economical conduct of a first 
class ea'ine-housr for laborio^ men j 
to give them comf- abl b^ds, wj.h 
dean linen, proper ventTatioo, abun 
daot breathing apace at tbe minimum.

STANLEY BROS.

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and careful 
attention to all orders receiv 
ed by mail or telephone, 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care

We can
do as well for you as any 
house in Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par 
cels over $5.00 in value.

If yoq Wknt anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop ua a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered. in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

My husband has just been bitten 
tud dog ”

by

Beware' Ot Worms.
D m’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

>1 your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
'leasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 

be rid <>f these parasites. Price 50c.

Katie—• "Wbtt a lovely: ring ! ” 
Male— “Isn't ft. This ' ring was 

given me on my 21st birthday. ” 
Katie— Really ? Why, how well 

preserv-d it is—it’; hardly » bit 
worn I ”

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes Sl Frame 
interior and Exterior finish etc,, etc

Gothic win -it tirs, sta<r rails, Balusters New

Posts, Cypress Glitter md Conductors, Kiln dried Spru< 
and Hardwood ijlooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathin 

and clapboards. Encourage home Industry.

Feb. 10 th, 1909—2i

rships
Free

ü n
l
à* 5 $ b ■«- UU,

PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.
CHARLOTTETOWN

1 ■1 the Sfudent making 
the Highest Marks 
during next term.

Minaret’s 
Neuralgia.

Liniment *cures

A Sensible Meichvnt.

Mrs. Fred. Lime, St, George, Ont, 
writes :—** My little girl would cough 
so at night bst neither she nor I 
could ge »ny rest. I gave ber Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thantful to say it cured her cough 
q itckly

OM:

a
a . r

YOU- in it ?j

-:o:

“Bronchitis.»
TH* SYMPTOMS AM

Tightness across the Cbset, Sharp 
Pains and a Difficulty in Breathing, a 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at firft white, 
but later of a greenish or yellowish color 
coming from the btonchial tubes wbse 
coughing, especially the first thing ia the 
mpming. ‘ i 1

Bronchitis is generally the reeuli of a 
cold caused by exposui e to wet and 
inclement weather and vhen neglected 
will, become chronic. ;. [

Chronic RpQpehitis is one of the moef 
genorui of Cnnsumptina,-; Ctire the
first symptoms of Bronchitis by the use 
of Dr. Wood's'Norway Pine Syrup
4-44-444444- Miss Martha Bour- 
-V -4 Mt, Little Paboe,
4- Bronchitis ^ writhe : “Last 
4- Cured.. 4- Spring I -4M very
f ...... ,f ™7> h,^ B.4 4 4 4 4 4 4- cough, sick head- 

aoka could not 
sleep* aad was tired.aff v«3inie. .1 con
sulte j titvo: jtfcfore.ianidflmh told me I 
■tad brétWhVtisî^Lfld^otleêd'ine to give up 
teaching. X tried almost everythtpg but 
none of the medicines gave me any relief, 
Une. of -my frienda adviaeffjn^ to try Dr. 
.Vood’s Norway Pine Syrup, f had

hen I 
taken

scarce^ fairen fi* bottie w: 
began to get better and when I had 
the fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, my 
cough had left me and I could sf^p well.”

Dr. Wood's is ith® original Pi% Syrup. 
Xt- is put up in a yellow wrapper, three

; Larges u ikssor
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETALi
mvÊmiêsis

ntir 0!
! ^

AA. Jt Â 4-3 iU

WE E YE IF STOJE
For the Summer 'rrade a fine selection of

TEMPI ' ICE D'\ .-Zl
FRUIT, Go.NPBCTiejfBRÏ, ete.

If you need anything in Pipes, obacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

An up-to-date modern 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to day for new pro
spectus, terms, etc.

Unio Commer ial College,
WM. MORAN, Prin,

•cLeau, K, C- ^

McLean 4 McKinnon.
Barristers, Attorneys'at-Latk, 

harlottetown, P. E. Island-

JO 8 WORK !
xecuted with Neatness and. 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

< harlottetown, P. E. Isfentf

V,

• tree», thy trade, mark, and the price 
rents. There are many imitations of 

.Vood’s ” so be sure you receive th*
. line when you ask for ff.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum , 

Co., Limited, Toronto,.Out. i

sy t> ’ in v'D insp ot, -im

J A AIES KELLY & CO.
June 28, 1909—3m i

K-eoeijt Books
sudsr»f ,

•vv t .i»* ai kiatik:

Letter Heads


